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MOM InirrvlMV Them Pttotocraf-

lifin lied Thrill ml Mill H le

send In 111 llelp Their Mother

iMIrtun JUkci Comfortable Horn

THInns t ri l toned up yesterday for tl

StenilU ht boys of Lewis streot
M not until nightfall that o eiiodoi

red t j mar a day that will bo morn
Jj to tbrm Tim shadow camo In

a dcrry agent who took tho boy
society rooma to spend tho night

t maybe wll their mothpr f1 out

JOT comfortable home for them the
youngster will bo ut liberty ugal

happiness under the Dcclaratlo
Independence
Gee it WM too Rood to last paid Loul

jbf Izzlc and Able were led away

Tn Sox told yesterday about the boy
KJ their troubles Their mother Mn

Is sick In Believe suffering

ty from overwork and lack of nourish
She was taken to the hospital lot

and her three boys were left be

xl Louts aged 13 not 9 as was mis

junly nald Is the oldest Izzle is 11

Jfo la 9 The boys stuck together In th
no rooms they occupied with their moths

i the rear tenement of 65 Lewis street
jselimM eating pometlmcs not earnln

pennies and raking a little more b

a from the mother li
pital to pawn the pillows 11 you ar-

a gry
Then rame the dispossess notice non

irmeBt of rent and Louiss plea In

f time Tlio youngsters appearance ii-

xirt brought out the story Ldtwoch thi-

udlord has been ordered not to dlspos
for the present

at he Id allowed to do so Mrs Steralichj-

y be out of the hospital and ready
charge of her boys again

What opposition the Gerry society will

the youngsters could not be learned
aterday but it was said at the society

ans that their condition would be looked
their relatives If they have any
If the relatives cant take charge

the children the society will
If children are all right and we have
record of them on our books Mid aiS-

cUl of the society yesterday we
them temporarily until their mother

discharged from the hospital We
them to an Institution for a few

b until their mother is able to tako cart
them

LOWS izzie and Abie were awakened
erday morning by visitors who had
id of them Early in the morning
otcgrapher appeared and begged to
wed to take their pictures Why
tainly and they posed the yard step
Ider fashion Then appeared a woman

of human Interest stories
a d the boys until they Informed her
it they to talk would
Ar to eat

human Interest woman them
TS change and Izzlo hotfooted to

He brought back a break
for three consisting a loaf of bread

i boys had no sooner eaten this than
cr began to appear Some

ht clothing gave boyi-
oiy

many visitors could but
da attention of the Sternllchts

Women stuck their heads
Ut the windows of the houses
d discussed sudden prominence ol-

Sternllobts They
ml what it meant They questionedt-
hree boys but the youngsters

it quite as in tho
the afternoon a man camo who

to take the to a restau
it and give them a good meal They
n only too happy to go While they
n away other for
TI of these visitors was connected
th a charity He could
t understand why he wasnt notified ol-

i condition SternllchtB before
r unpractical had beard of it

received 05
for tho benefit of the Stomlichtais-

rnucb as the Gerry society had charge
the children none of the was
en to them Fortysix dollars

early was over to Assistant
Richard of Bellevue

to be given to Mn Stemllcht as she
It remainder which came

tat nights mall will be given to her
t

Milton C Herrmann sent a check for
S A 8m Reader contributed 10
f Brown ft Cash 5 C H

A S ti A little one who is in the
try 2 A S Two friends pf

last named made a personal Inventi-
on and found that were

trthy people

JEWISH DAILY NEWS DISPUTE-

of Saruohn at Law Over Division of
the Estate

Through his counsel Henry W Book-
er Abraham Sarasohn one of the
the late Easryel H Sarasohn who

Jtteith Daily News applied yesterday
Supreme Court Justice fitzgerald for

i appointment of a receiver of the busi
conducted by his father and

Is a lawyer himself that there is

of the fathers
King been rejected by the Surrogate

offered The estate is
wto to worth over half a million

Sarasohn one of the other
Hoed the and asked that a
ippointort to sell tho property and divide

among Abraham
result In the

W being bought in at a low
the result that he

sonly a nominal for his share
Fitzgerald reserved decision

V4BOES lULLS WERE GOOD

nraml Sew and Him Locked
Ip He May Hoe Somebody

Boris Xaboe the Russian who was ar
In Hobokon on Wednesday night

having seven brand now ten dollar bills
possession was discharged by Act

I Recorder Laverty yesterday rooming
the night In a cell at police head

aid nnd a man raised a of
aterfeit after he had three of them

od Xaboe 1 of the opinion that it

pint ho sue

Only Fatherly
Garrctson of this city whose

sued Mme Leonora of
Mosa for 110000 not

of hU says the
Men

n y Oarretoon Is
and Mm Franco s

Si her letters to him leads Own
the general

AI Fresco Wedding Caldwell
WCI July 27On the

jn of Iloseland their
and Lewis A Captain of Cedar

Cncr1 married In

of the FlrHt Presbytoria
Performed the ceremony

ARLlGHTS YAKE UP FAMOUS
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irVJ TOPIC ABOVT TOWN

For several dye the puzzled office
ager was wondering why it won that
clerks should bo the ctocti
fan In the rear It was
more odd that on his entrance shou
suddenly lose their Intorettt In coolli
broom

The other afternoon be was called in
consultation with another firm and remarked
to the chief clerk that should ho not retui
It would be well to close up the office a lltt
earlier than UHiial on annniint of the heat

It wow half past 5 when he approached
office He know that tho place would I

closed but there were certain papers 1

wanted to take home with him To his su-
prise the office door was open and he
hoar excited voices Just an he reached
doorway there the whir of an etectr

the fan stopped and
was an na to tl
number was two or three

Ho was well Into tho room before hk o
proach was observed and ho discovered the

clerk and his
using the electric fan as a wheel of fortun

four blades were numbered and eac
took two of the blades The fan was

to run for a moment and tl

of the won the
The fan Is commission now

The proper labeling of the In
zoological park is a t
Director Hornaday The label that ca
withstand the assaults of New York
variegated weather has not invented
and as many of the mammals live outj
frequent renewal grow dire

ones fade on sties
steel Is not proof against extremes of
and cold is

hpet steel with maps
distribution But It not expected
even these labels will lost than

Tou may not be aware of the fact
said a library worker but New York I

already in the first line of the places to whlcl
those enraged In research work come
the purpose of reading up on their special
ties I am not referring now to our publl
libraries for magnificent as their

Is they lag behind the great publl
libraries in Washington London and Paris
But there are scores of lesser libraries o
which few have any knowledge save tbos
who are Interested ti
which they are Of a
class are many societies
the Academy of Medicine
Club Engineers the
Society the and a dozer

will readily SUOOTM

themselves there are

have gone far toward obtaining all
published literature on some

would not be dWcuIt to nam-
a score such in York that are known
to scholars the wide world over and throng
the favor of their owners they are

for consultation as com
duly Introduced

Evidently Central lied been to
Island the night before for when a

called up a friend on a party
the girl rang J Instead of R

J was a bachelor who at that
had Just stepped into the tub but he
out again and assured the caller that
was not Mrs Blank He had just settled
hlrrurclf in the tub when the bell rang again
Ho stood the noise as well as he could for
a few minutes seeing that only
way to stop was to answer
he went instrument

For a second time gave positive as
suranoe that the
given and returned to the tub This time

scarcely touched the water when the
bell bogart ringing again and at the first
ring he was out the and at the Isle

again-
This is Mrs Blank he said sav-

agely She is B on this same number
Please tell Central so

Well I want Mrs Blank came the
answer In tart tones and I am going to

And I want a bath he countered and-
I wont get it if you keep on pulling

of

Everybody knows how crooked Pearl
street is or at least that it is crooked but
tow know how it came to form almost a
semicircle beginning and ending on the
Line of Broadway A student of local his

explains it thus
after the Dutch settled on

they built a stockade and that stock
followed the line of what U now Pearl

itreet As the settlers prospered they
wanted more substantial nouses built
them Just inside the stockade When

the stockade ceased to exist
t was removed and a row of houses
ip facing those that had been inside the

thus creating a crooked lone
hat baa since become street

One evening in the recent hot spell a
estaurat on lower Park row suddenly

ound for help There were
40 milk to be kept fresh an-
ds the iceman had failed to show up it
ras nscessari to delve into the reserve
cehouse In the subcellar

The manager went over to Hall Park
o look for Several hundred men

were found there hut non of them wanted
work with a good meal thrown in

otual count of them were
wakened from slumbers but the
nnwer was each No its
BO hot

In despair the appealed to a
lollceman the up
hundred of the sleepers two men were-

t They were of the forty
approached but sliht of

One of them gave up the job at the end-
f fifteen left place but

oIlier hour and lot a square
and half a dollar

Not much doing In cuffs in the hot spell
tho driver of a from a big steam

We get more shirts and collars
wash and lion when its real hot than in

cool weather but there i always a
otlceable off in cuffs in
arms last scorcher very few
f our customers wore cuffs at sit to

by the received

If every man should carry a cane
the salesman in the cane and um
department our business would

see a man who carries a stick seldom

8oa his umbrella He used to carrying
in his hands and when he leaves

he immediately misses It Lots of men
canon

lets what youve
the way of sticks

Summer is the season for telescopes
Lid a dealer In optical instruments We
ill four times as many telescopes in

OM In winter are
for either celestial or terrestrial

servaton the telescopes sold at this
ason are most to used for ob
irvlni on the earth Owners of
luntrr homes and of homes in the rnoun

or the seashore buy them to set
their verandas

C A Tatumi Automobile Wrecked

OnauwwicH Coon July 2t A big auto
bile C A Tatum of New York

women and two men and
lv m George W McGee chauffeur
llle on the way New York to Green
lob was wrecked In a collision with a trol
f Oat at Port Chester this afternoon The
itomob le went in front of the mo v

car which struck and overturned it
rowing the occupants out and badly
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A REAL KING COMES TO TOW

TO TIlL rKOII
TIlE CALF Of

But Would Like to Hell out to Any lilt
Out of a Job Name li and

a Naturalized AmrrlcinIUoli Y

keeps LlRhtUouie for III
A king came to New York yesterday

really truly king hut there was no
delegation to meet hint us ho canto up the
and tho hotel whore ho nnd the queen co
sort took apartments failed to hang out
flag of their kingdom In their honor

the people didnt know that they we
harboring royalty On the hotel regtat
was tlo kings signature W L D
and nothing more It was rather
pointing but perhaps the lord high

had mislaid the royal seal
The kingdom of William Rex lies Jui

off tho southern end of the Isle of
and la called the Calf of Man Tho islai
kingdom contains 000 acres its coast Hi

Is five miles long and the loyal subject
number fortyone The lies
British waters Lut Great has i

jurisdiction there and can neither
taxes nor enact laws The Ule of the Ca

of Man Is subject to no nation but
it the flag of the United States fc
the present king la an American citizen

The present king came into his klngdo
a few years ago when it descended to ht
from an older brother who had it from
long line of stretching back tl
dim dawn history

Legend has It that an ancestor of th

present owner held lila own shield over tl
head of his king in a desperate battle whe

the king was sorely wounded He save
his woundei
and in recognition of his and d

him and his helm forever W L It Car
was born there but he left the island
a boy to this country and
fortune In California the

brother gave the island Into his
he home in Oakland Cal

titus to look his inherit
sues Meanwhile he had become an Am r
can citizen and as king he hoUted color
of his new country the old

Great an attempt durini
the rule of the present owners fathe
to tax the bland sturdy ruler oar
nod the matter Into Parliament where b

the original deeds and
acknowledged the itland realm won
and But the kin
looked with disfavor upon his kingdom
He had learned to in the
world and the of
man did not appeal to He sojourne
in his five
stock of iu and It

value Now he has returned to the Ne
W rid and the Island kingdom in for sale
The king thinks that It find a read
purchaser In thU day when BO mon

are of a BO few situation
of the kind are open

The cf Man inhabited by the earn
rare larger isle and it the Mme
breed of but no Came

supreme He
a there are no vrlttei

ones to control his subjects nnd 1 as veste
In himself both the the lo justice
Until the coming of the present
tenants of farms had leases
and a mans ord YOS his only bond Th
present ruler has changed and giver

hich the tenants un
JVilllngly thinking it a foolish thing to

man put to paper after he
given his

addition to his other privileges the
ring of the island a the

thrown on his coasts end thIs

s no small thing for the tide sets in strongly
ilong the and sunken reefs

for the ships To T ann vessels
dangerous coast Govern1

mont two lighthouses on the island
ind for a tune but the

kin to make his sure
purchased them and now maintains them
it his own expense

an a Mr
there In the winter

In summer becomes the of the
Light He has fitted the lighthouse up

homo hr the most manner
ho Ktandi his watch in the lantern

night and in thick sends the
warning out angry waters

lo is a good keeper if says
king

Of late the Island kingdom has
ecomo a favorite spot for visl
ors and the rather of the
realm have been largely added to in this
way It is only ZOO to the Isle

a ferry runs with nonromantic
regularity

of British capitalists Is
at present having island

or five years with coming
rid the romance of a thousand Im

and the summer girl have reached
even the kingdom of the of Man

M V MOTEL ASTOR TO A CELL

If Dennle Accused of norrowlne 1

There Besides Not Paying Ulll

James F Bennie who has been living
Hotel Astor was hed in the West

yesterday in default of bail for ob
money on false pretenses It Is nl-

iged that Mr BonnIe neglected and refused
his bill and borrowed 100 In various

mall sums from the cashier
And said the representative of

it was he pro
ented a card of Introduction
o have been signed Mr Frederic

Mr Richardson is well known
9 us and of his are honored Hi

we read that Mr Richardson asked
he courtesies of the house for Mr Bennie
Ir Bennie was not stinted

UNION A DEnT

IrlcklnjerV State Conference Approves
New Yorkers Action

The bricklayers unions of this city were
otlfled yesterday by the New York State
bnferenceof Bricklayers which was re
jntly formed that it has passed reeolu

commending the for their
iforcement of two trade
reement of the Mason Builders Assocla

and the bricklayers unions
rules are that bricklayers shall

ifuBO to work for general contractors
against whom members of the Mason Bull

are Association have claims or until the
alms are paid and that union

work for employers
as unfair to

The bricklayers carried out the first rule
r striking on on in Twenty
chili near Fifth avenuo a claim

2100 Joseph McDonnell a member of
Mason Builders Association on u former

in tract the Gotham Construction
contractors was

be observed the second rule
r striking on all tho contracts of Edward

because ho Is regarded as unfair to
unions

The New York State Conference of
will hold a meeting In

dty early In September The principal
jshiess of measures

as much work OA for the
bricklayers on the canal improve

In this In the Borough of-
le Bronx there Is still so
r bricklayers that of the contrite
rs are them seventyfive cents an
iur or five cents more for
the trade agreement

Strike on a School Building
A short lived general strike on the school
ildlng at Ninetysixth street and First

on account of the of
wire workers was ended
the removal of the offending

and the filling of their places
lion men
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Trouble U
The Rev Newberry 0 Heisted

Intendent of the EpUoopal Home of I

Johnland at Kings Park L I still oils
lag and nothing baa been hoard from hit
The Rev Dr Henry Mottet pastor of
Church of the Holy Communion of tt
city and president of tho 8 Johnlai
corporation went to Kings Park yeste
day and examined tho missing roans t-

oountH When Mr Mottot returned la
night ho said the accounts could not b
better shape

Everything is all right he sold Ju-

as I knew I would find It Titers U a-

solutely no for the dlsappearan
of Mr far as I h

friends know He had been working
hard and I think he may have
down from had been
vised to take a vacation but he refuse
to do w

A train announcer of the Islan
Railroad at the Long City Ml
yesterday that saw Mr

This man says
be knew minister well Mr 1

frequently canto to Outside
told by the train announcer ti

place he was seen was at the bank
this he went last to

a to his personal accour
for the bet

fourth
i uo pouoe have not yet been asked

send out an alarm for The tni s
ministers HtJsted ot
was in this city yesterday trying to find
In the column a moral

yesterday advertisement w

printed-
N 0 HOommunlcat troub

over confldeat J D U

I D Hulitod would not adroit that
was the advertiser-

TO TIE UP COWS TAILS

Jerseys fleoomnirnduioa t Keep
Thlntt Milk

Hereafter whoa and maid
begin opera ions on the udders at Depodi
N Y It will be their duty to tie up th
cows tails to prevent them from sulsbla
strands of hair and other things into th
rails This Innovation U the result of
suggestion made by Dr Gordon K Dlckir
son president of the Jersey City i

Health It was made in the
dawn of Wednesday morning while a dele
pat tin of members of the board was watch-

Ing the milking process and while the file
were getting in their work

The health oommiwionera went to Deposit
on a tour of inspection to see just
the big milk concern handled the mill
supply which comes to Tnrsey City
got up at i30 A M and rode out to the
milking where they watched
Process much interest

the it was
They were asked for suggestions

then Dickinson a
measure that it idea t
anchor the cows tail while she was
milked Some of the who used

in the and remembered their
milking days thought It would be
on cow In fly but they
with the doctor that it would be a goo
thing for the milk

The manager for the milk company
bcd to inaugurate the reform
what means adopted to keep
tall inactive has not Per-
haps it will be a string and a nail in the wall

perhaps it will a small boy with
firm a switch to keep the file from
roosting on the cows

SAYS HE WONT PAY WIFES

O Kraft Advertises Departure of
Spouse From His fled end Board

This notice appeared In the Brooklyn
Kaele on Wednesday and yesterday-

My wife nee MUMcent M Nluen
and board I will not b responsible for any

debts contracted by ber W 0 bAn Jr
Mr Kraft is a member of the firm of

George J Kraft of 85 Chambers street
wholesale dealers in confectioners
and has a floe home in the Bay Ridge die
trict

He said yesterday that the notice was In
serted to but that ho would con-
sider It a breech of honor to discuss private

Little Whale Caught Off Long Branch
LONG BIUNCII N J July twenty

whale was caught today by Hennesse
Brothers In their note off North Long

The men fought the whale nearly
of an with forks

they could a it Ftnall T

wait fastened its tail and it wa
towed ashore It Is about a year and a

For Skin

and Scalp

Toilet

IISr-
szBecause of its delicate Me

dicinal Emollient Sanative
Antiseptic Properties de

Cuticura the
great Skin Cure united

the purest of cleansing
most re-

freshing of flower odors
No other Skin Soap is so
effective for preserving and
purifying

Hands No other
Toilet so so
sweet so satisfying
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Our 2 V 18 17 15 Mens Suits

rfssrsi Reduced to 1175
The one reaonlor

of these emphatic reductions is
that a brisk season has depleted-

our 20 18 and 15 groups
suits Hence their eduction of price-
to 1175

Concerned are linge and double brc ted
tack modo in bus black and fancy cheviot
worsteds and serges

Broadway Houston St

I

t 7

WM VOGEL SON

l c

I

I

<

HERIOTT TOE SCOTT AGE

Gotni Rene to DcrwlekonTweed to Si

About Pension
Alerandtr Heriott a brew lad of

went down I o a of the Alau
tram hid horns at Daily avenue and Albar
road yesterday and engaged pa sags
Scotland He availed himself of clectr
can to reach the southern end of Mar
hUan but on hU return that If

wished a bot against hU abllit
to walk back be would take a nice liu
purse to Scotland with him

Mr Heriott now live wlhhU sister Mr
Spry henolf bu forniorJ

a of hit own In Tim Bronx
sWilled he accumulated In

He had two children when he came I

In the course of Ime h
number wa increased to eleven To ho
eleven children he says he pave all th
money he for beet

a could hU own
In youth In Hr rlott he

ran a he Berwiokonlh-
Twead and Freemen The m m

entitled him to a af t
10 and It la this lon deferred for flfi
rear that lures him home now Ho say
le knows Diehard Croker and ti

him in Ireland
but four of Mr H rlotts children are

He ba a brother
Herlot who I employed In lh
Brooklyn navy yard and Is ol

seventeen

PRICE CLEANS UP A MILLION

Aoeordlnc to Report Tti re IB Sometime
a Profit to Be Made In Cotton

Theodore H Price according to the
nearly unanimous opinion of the cotton
trade has made close to 1000000 In the
market in the last month Mr Price
been currying from 200000 to 400000 hales
of cotton and on Wednesday it Is believed
be sold about 150000 bales
Mr Price took occasion to deny that be
turned beatS upon the market While hi
had sold some cotton he said he IB still

to repurchase it on any reasonable
decline that cotton world
facings comparative disaster

what practical
no other cotton leader has ever
said one cotton man yesterday honn
overstayed his

ever so much money In BO

a and got away

TOWN TOPICS CASE SUUPOVfAS

Jerome Has Been Getting Home PoInts
and Is Himself Investigating

Assistant District Attorney Krotel
not get yesterday the books of the

Publishing Company which publish
Smart Set magazine It Is probable

that the books will be brought to the office
of District Attorney Mr
Jerome the

outputs of Town and it Is probable
he is through there

A number of were Issued
Mr Krotel yesterday were all

something about
and Fancies the

the Tales Publishing Company-
or Town Topics As a

a number of have
communicated to the District Attorney
information which may prove

MRS CnYXOWETH DEAD

e Founded the True Life Church Her
Son a Congressman

SAN Josft Cat July 27 Mrs Mary
ynoweth founder of the True Life

mother of Congressman Hayes of Call
here today after three months

She had many followers who
she the power to work

Chynoweth was born in
uba in 1R24 was still an infant

removed to Waterloo Wis
t Anson E Hayes cousin
f At she
ecame in a form of religious

which afterward developed
rue Life Church of was for

rears the head One of the tenets of the
is that God assists those who live

to overcome physical obstacles
nd thus to win

While still living In Wisconsin she as the
Mult of alleged revelation located rich
on mines established a family
irtune and made the Fu-

n she and
a beautiful place near here called

Her two eons are both
ent in California polities one Con

front district and the
ther the proprietor of a newspaper

Obituary Notes
Cable advices from Seoul Cores are to

he effect that Arthur SturgIs Dlxey seers
to Minister Morgan died Wednesday

lie was the of Mr
Mrs Richard C Dlxey Ellen

appan 44 street Boston and of
DOI and brother of Mian Rosamond

ll ey well in society In
and abroad

to the East He was a Harvard
tan cleat of leer a member of tho
laity Pudding flinty Psl Le Cercle

and the at Uar
ard The family are abroad
Joseph i on at his

onic 4 Brooklyn In
lily rat year He was In
r over twenty years an a of

a member or the Hanover
the Eo ford Club tho Coliiiblan t lub

nd the Junltta Club A wife survives
Im
Jeremiah Fitzpatrick head nf the

died-
n Wednesday at hits home 79 Columbia

rFitip one most pronil
In New York and was

ocesan president of St Vincent de
three sons and a

survive him
W Donelan Jr a lawyer died

morning at his MO Ninth
reel Terser In his

jUcB He belonged Roher
avis AssocIation local reputation-
i campaign
HTM a widow

DeteeUve Bureau for The Bronx i

The Bronx Is to have a detective bureau
its own whiob will be opened

ug 1

Detective Sergeant Samuel E Price
ill be In The headquarters will
9 In the Alexander avenur

Is to have or thirty
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YOU CAN TELL WHETHER

by this on back of doth

If it is not there it is NOT a

Write for interesting booklet
FREE-

B PRIESTLEY
of BUfk Des Cx s Metxia

CutMtM CloU Etc

7173 GRAND ST NEW YORK

AMUSEMENTS-

Evt 8lj Mat Saturd y 2S100th Time Monday Aug Sourcnln
IIOILICUIMSAM GIRL

AMMRRSTEINS 4d 51 D ft 7th Ar-
Pnrndl linor OirUeinEvery Eve 81

an tile tail
Bard Dro Erne t and Other

batty Matt In IclurH Thulrfaic
UihSt near 3d

30AKD3UCTSH-
BRBERT LU3VD CO I J13 4 UVAV-
JACU ANIJ JILL Wll BONBILI ft CO

Great Animal Aren
Coner l linl

earls
KEY nil

BOSTOCICS

LET EV CljSS WHO CARES
Nobody Proposes to Hurry to Take pow

the In Park Avenue
Property owners and hotel proprietor

along the Park avenue block betwee-
iFortyflrst and Fortysecond streets ar
wondering when the damage to the

by the breaking of the water
main put the subway out of businee
six weeks ago Is going to be repaired
break caused avenue along the west
driveway to in The depression

practically from Fortyfirst t
street and not a tap of work

has been done to restore the roadbed to it
original condition since accident 01
June 11

On the day of the accident sortie officIal
of the city the caveIn to be fenced
off and have been ever since
The Murray Hill Hotel In practically
off from Grand
Fortysecond street ra far as a route
Is and the only
on the block immediately south of the hotel
can to their homo Is by going
to Madison and Lexington
through Fortieth street

of the Murray Hill Hotel
have to somebody

to fix the roadbed but no attention hat
paid to their requests either the

comrany or the city I
seems that there is a dispute over the re-
sponsibility for the accident and until
that In the street must remain fenced

T and the property owners must take il
out in

LITTLE LONE ENGLISH LASS

raveling From Essex to Victoria
as a Human Parcel

Nineyearold inlet Bradshaw of VVItbam-

iUsex KngJand who has not seen her father
Ince she A months old and has no
nemory of blri except that suggested by
holographs arrhed alone in the second

abin of the Star liner leutonic-
i yesterday from I4erpool and Queens
own Is dead and her grand
arents at he of her father ac

anled her to Liverpool and put her
board the wore a red

Ibbon about her neck attacked
i a locket and a metal

she is and that she is to the
of her father Philip in

IctoHa B C She was met at tho
an of the TraXelers Aid Society-

nd put hlmaboard
Station Tho conductors will

she reaches her destination

HER hUNDREDTh BIRTHDAY
ort Jefferson Helps Aunt Sally Ann

Jones to Celebrate
PORT jEFFKnsoN I I July 27 Aunt

Ann Jones of this village will be
old tomorrow and the white and

folk of the town joined tonight In
In the Methodist Episcopal

lurch here Tomorrow she a
at her home

She lives with her granddaughter in
own little on Kiln In

of the reception tendered her
Aunt had made a new
and waist which she donned for

time
In the after the of Bev-

ral old fashioned Methodist hymns a
of 1100 was to her
has two greatgreatgrandchildren-

ing

Mayor Calls on the Health Board
Mayor accompanied by Presl-
mt Darlington of the Board of Health
ide a tour of Inspection through the

at

Parker Hospital yesterday afternoon
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We ve Been
You

about that corking gpbd story

Terence Oltourln
BY

Louis Joseph Vance

Heres
The Outlook of action

humor cad romance
Boston Transcript The charac-

ter it admirably conceived and
hia various startling

able qualities unite to a
He should

become a classic character
Brooklyn Standard Union

Wherever he goes and
ever he does the reader
him more and more the
Irresistible ORourkt

Just the book for your vacation
fine for a hammock but wont
put you to sleep

12m CliXJI Proniltottet tn rotors ttM

A Wessels Co
43 E lOlb St N Y

1 TJitt

FOR RAINY DAYS
this books make all seem LrlM sad
fulr
The lift Ithry or Meal Roy and
Senill BO nl raeh-

i HE uvBiusrr HESS co

London Ton Jciua Uo oclt PBATT tel eta

Boys That Fail
to pass their entrance examinations for ool
lege and expect to enter In September will J

find that the

Groff School
228 VN est 72d St New York City
offers unusual opportunities for rapid pros
rest during Its summer session beginning
Aug itt Students of varying mental capac-

ities treated In accordance with individual
J

Small number of boys only
work need not be made dhttitsfal S-

Armncements made suit condition
Boarding and Oaj School Unusual aceora-

modatluns a few more boarding students for tii VS
the summer and for the new year Also j
day students v

and Inexperienced teachers to ex r
with Instructor muter

of his subjects
of the dally

students of the school Hlthesl t-

erenccs PIt exceptional success
Preparation for tac Annapolis

Decidedly a school rip
men only Rates In accordance Wilts superior ad
vantages offered Address

PRINC PAL JOSEPH C GRIFF
A B and U S N A 1893

nil Wet 73d St New V rk City l
ORes Hours 8 4 day and by appolatraent utii

PHONE COU t-
is

LEARN TELEGRAPHV
AND R R ACCOUNTING s-

IM to lion niuntii salary assured our graduates
under bond You don t pay us until have a
position Largest system telegraph school

by all officials
OPERATORS ALWAYS DEMAND Ladles n

iw MlinlttM trill cituKyue
mORsE SCHOOL OP TELEGRAPHY
Cincinnati O llulfalo IS YiAtlanta Oa L i

All correspondence for our various achoes Is 14
the once Cincinnati O

TAN YOU READ Clear Concise But
thorough Course of Instruction In Music with
Practical xlixervlses Including words and musts 3 t
of 160 new selected Songs kind mailed

For Uors and Young

Clason Point Miltary Academy
nrenx New York City j

SELECT CA1IIOIIC MILITAUY UOABD
WC SCHOOL FOIL DOTS

Conducted by the lirothers of Schools
ACADEMIC AND COURSES
Located on Shore of Long Island ou d earl

ronment of rare natural extensive grounds
and athletic Odd large commodious buildings
prepare for and buslniss I or catalogue
address HKOTHLR EDMUND

School for Ihjslcal Culture

MAC LEVY
SWiMMINQ POOL

6365 Clark St Brooklyn
Swimming Summer

Gymnasium
Lcwans Stttt

Physical Culture Dozing fencing
XVrrstllng Mssur-

errme Mid Steeplechase Park Consy lilanA
4

For CaUdrci 4

Klndersrsrtrn Training Tne Fro blwining PI Fall term opens
ucrments eirly rcililraUon 7 Sup-
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Over the New
Amsterdam
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In 2nd CDI noT and The
Lining Lid I Whole Uamm Kamlly

NEW YORK ThVu Now on Sale
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Novelty every in minutes front too
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Largest In the Hnrld
Harci at 4 Cad 9 P M

AUTOMOBILE TRIPS JtOO lv N Y Theatre
8 dally 2 4 4 4JO P IL Sun

Tel
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